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MONTHLY MEMBERS MEETING
Please check your calendar and make sure that the monthly meeting of the McKenzie Fly Fishers
is there in bold print - Monday, February 20, 2017 at Willie’s Restaurant. 400 Industrial Way,
Springfield. Cocktails and an opportunity to chat and mingle at 6:00, dinner at 7:00, speakers at
8:00.

PREZ SEZ …
As our new president I feel compelled to look at the big picture for McKenzie Flyfishers (MFF).
There is no better place to start than to look at our bylaws. We have three stated purposes.
1. “To protect and increase the fishery resources.” I feel very proud of the amount of
contributions we had just made to conservation in our McKenzie River shed. We also
have many members involved elsewhere in groups with this specific goal. I am sure
there are also a lot of us who make our own private donations.
2. “To encourage fly fishing as a method of angling.” We are starting out the year with our
participation in the “Love the River” event in Oakridge at the library on Saturday,
February 11th from 6:00 to 9:00. This program in conjunction with Cascade Family
Flyfishers will concentrate on information and skills to begin flyfishing. If any of you
have family or friends who would like to start fly fishing this would be a great
introduction with some enthusiastic members as instructors. Next month 15 to 20 the of
us will be going up to Albany to work in the Oregon Council of International Fly Fishing
Federation’s Expo. This will be held at the Convention Center just off I-5 on Friday and
Saturday, March 10th and 11th. If you have never been to one of these you might want
to check it out. For more information go to http://www.nwexp.com. If you would like to
help out or need a ride, Terry Willis can get you signed up and tell you who he knows of
going up and on which days.
3. Listed first is: “To enjoy social contact with other flyfishers”. Members certainly enjoy our
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meetings and their programs. Outings are a good way to get to know other members
better as well as go fishing and often at places you may have not have been to before.
Auction trips serve the same purpose. Our Club Picnic and Holiday Party allow us to
bring spouses or guests to join in the fun and meet some of the people we talk about. In
addition this coming year I would like to find more ways to integrate our new members
into MFF. I also want to reach out to our members that are not regulars at our meeting. I
would like to see more of them. Of course we often, if not mostly fish with other
members of our club. I would like each of us to widen our circle in this regard. And oh
yes, there is great opportunity to get to know others by volunteering and committee work.
Conversation always turns to fishing, techniques and favorite places. So if you are asked
to volunteer or be on a committee, just do it. You might even get an invite to go fishing.

FEBRUARY PROGRAM
	
  

Two for the price of one!
Our February program
is

BRIAN O’KEEFE

“FLY FISHING OREGON”
Fly Fishing destinations from all four corners of Oregon
Brian’s photographic tour of Oregon will cover information on steelhead, trout, and bass,
including great places for camping and do-it-yourself fishing. He will discuss several well known
places and a few off the beaten path spots as well.
His presentation will include flies, hatches, time of year, access, tackle and techniques. Oregon is
an amazing state, we just need to get out and explore. The rewards are definitely worth it.
Warning, this presentation may be harmful to your career, marriage, etc…
Come early and learn some of Brian’s photography secrets.
5:00 — 6:00pm
Brian will present a Fly Fishing Photography Workshop for anyone who wants to learn some
new tricks to take better photos. This includes cell phone cameras, point and shoot cameras and
DSLR cameras. He will include examples of real life situations so an angler/photographer can
take advantage of the opportunities that present themselves. Brian will cover everything from
macro to mega telephoto. Besides learning a lot of new tips, most of the photos used as examples
are fun and interesting from a fishing perspective.
Pre-registration would be appreciated (not required)
Please contact Bill Laing at wmlaing@aol.com
Already signed-up: Jeff DeVore, Mike Brinkley, Tom Fauria, Phil Johnson, Sparky Rice, Kurt
Ruble, Monte Matthews, Terry Willis, Ted Taylor, Greg Melton
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Brian O'Keefe Photography
All Things Fly Fishing - World Travel - Wildlife - Water - Oregon and Beyond
Fishing Bum With A Camera
I have had so much fun pretending to call fly fishing photography work, that I still describe this
endeavor as a 'hobby out of control'. I sold my first fly fishing photograph when I was 16 years
old, and let me tell you, that was a fairly long time ago. Since then, it has been my absolute
pleasure to work with some of the finest publishers, magazine and photo editors and graphic
artists in the world. I consider the following publishers of fly fishing photography some of the
finest, and thank you for using me as a contributor: Field & Stream Magazine, USA Today, The
Drake Magazine, Outside Magazine, American Angler Magazine, Orvis, Patagonia, Fly
Fisherman Magazine, Outdoor Life Magazine, Catch Magazine, Fly Rod and Reel Magazine,
Northwest Flyfishing Magazine, Voyage de Pesch Magazine, Oregon Tourism, Chile Tourism...
I could go on and on, especially with the addition of blogs and all the websites for fly fishing
lodges, products, travel companies, etc. It has been a good ride and thanks to everyone who has
helped me along the way. I am more of a shoot from the hip photographer. I rarely use a tripod
and I usually have to put down my fly rod or the oars to organize a shot. My style is basically
editorial in nature and natural. I do not use professional models or fancy lighting. If I did, I
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couldn't call this a hobby out of control. I have a very deep collection of images. From my
backyard pond, here in Oregon, to far flung destinations like Alaska, the Bahamas, Chile,
Argentina, New Zealand, Tonga, England, Mexico, Belize, Sierra Leone, Christmas Island and
many more. Every decent fly fishing photographer has these kinds of lists, also. But, I have a
little more time on the water than most. For example, I have made over 50 trips to Alaska and
over 30 trips each to the Bahamas and Belize. Let me know what you are looking for, I'll
probably have it.

McKenzie Flyfishers Coming Speaker Attractions
Our March program is Stan Gregory, OSU Fishery biologist/hydrologist. Stan will discuss
stream hydrology and the importance of a healthy functioning flood plain. Think Coast fork &
Middle Fork Willamette, South Fork & Main McKenzie, McKenzie & Willamette. Flood Plains
in our own backyard.
Our April program is Rob Jones & Lance Kruzic NOAA/NMFS Inland hatchery program
managers. They will be discussing the status of the Hatchery/Wild salmon controversy, the
status of the Hatchery Genetic Management Plans (HGMP), the ESA (Endangered Species Act)
listing, and the EIS (Environmental Impact Statement) review.

EVENTS AND OUTINGS
MFF Club Outings 2017
Clint Brumitt
A small group of volunteers met last week to organize a calendar for club outings for the year.
To inform our new members, we select a volunteer fishmaster for each outing. You could call
them the host or organizer but the function is to make the who, what, when, where and how long
all come together.
We have the first two outing set, but the first one is more guaranteed than the second.
Munsel Lake on March 18, 2017:
Munsel is located just north of Florence, Oregon on the coast. We meet for breakfast around 8
AM at the casino and then put the boats in for a day of attacking the recently and newly stocked
hatchery trout. This year around 3000 trout are scheduled for release the week before the outing.
Jeff DeVore has again volunteered to by the fishmaster and we are eagerly awaiting the gourmet
hot dogs, baked beans and the special chocolate brownies. It is the perfect meal for spring
morning on the coast range regardless of the weather. Be sure to be at the February meeting to
sign up for the event.
In past outings club members have caught fish with a variety of stillwater patterns. Chironomids,
scuds, streamers and wet fly patterns have all worked. Dress for the weather, make sure your
waders do not leak if you are using a float tube. Enjoy the day to limber up the casting muscles
for the beginning of the fly fishing season. This outing has had a recent record low of one fish
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being caught to a higher ratio of two anglers each catching in the 30 to 40 fish range. Just
depends on how long you want to fish and if you hold your mouth just right. This outing
requires a floating device of some sort; boats, float tubes and pontoons all work. The small (very
small) public access along the boat ramp is usually occupied by anglers using gear other than fly
gear.
March Brown Hatch on McKenzie River, Early April:
The second outing is the March Brown outing on the McKenzie River in early April. No final
date has yet been set, but we will float the lower wild section to find fish feeding on the annual
March Brown belly stuffing feast. Clint Brumitt will serve as the fishmaster. We will approach
the members of the club to volunteer to be boatmen for other club members.
Once that process begins we will match up boaters and those in need of a ride as best we can.
The real hard to predict critter in this event is mother nature. Heavy rain or huge snow melt can
either mess up the river or the bug hatch, hence the difficulty of scheduling.
In the next newsletter we will have a complete posting of the clubs scheduled outings.

Monthly McKenzie River Club Outings (Proposal)
Plan a day once a month where club members commit to fish the McKenzie River in their boats
and take a new member(s) along.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

A day will be chosen for the trip to occur monthly, i.e. last Wednesday of every
month.
A week prior members with boats will sign up/commit to float the outing.
New members that have expressed interest will be emailed on a first come first serve.
If we have extra space in the member’s boats we will then email the club as a whole.
The member can choose what section they want to fish and when, as well as how long.
Arrange a meeting place later in the evening to share fish stories and photos.

This proposal will be flushed out further by the board in the coming months and the March
Brown outing on the McKenzie will be a perfect start to the monthly outings.

MFF Garage Sale
Sparky Rice
Mark your calendars for our garage sale on Books and Fly Tying Material on Saturday,
March 4th.
This will be from 8:00 to 12:00 at 3153 Northridge Way, Eugene
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Volunteers for Albany Expo
Terry Willis
Emailed out was a schedule for the Albany Expo, which includes the emails and cell phone
numbers for all of the volunteers. Please note that you are asked to arrive a few minutes before
the shift officially begins so you can receive training on how to use the credit card
machines. Also, when you arrive, you will be issued an ID tag, free admission, 2 free drink and
2 free raffle tickets.
Please contact me, (or Sherry Steele) if something arises that you need to discuss.
We still need some additional volunteers or if you have a buddy that you can call to ask them to
help, that would be great. We are looking to fill (4) people on each shift. Thanks again and I will
keep you posted with information as I receive it.

Waders Project for Lane County Oregon State Police Game Officers
Edited by: Sparky Rice
The McKenzie Flyfishers sponsored the Oregon State Police Game Officers for a presentation
during our monthly meeting on August 15, 2016. During that presentation by Trooper Mathews
and Sergeant Ashenfelter, the Club learned about the Troopers efforts to combat fish and game
violations that occur in Lane County. During the Club’s follow up with Trooper Mathews, the
Club learned the Troopers did not have some of the necessary equipment which they thought
would be valuable for them to have while enforcing angling laws on Lane County waterways and
rivers. The Club learned the Troopers only possessed rubber boots, which impeded their efforts
to patrol river banks.
McKenzie Flyfishers through board member Terry Willis approached Chris Daughters of the
Caddis Fly Angling Shop about the idea of donating SIMMS Waders and Boots to the Troopers.
Mr. Daughters immediately accepted the joint participation idea and provided two SIMMS
discount offers plus his personal business donation to help fund the project. The McKenzie
Flyfishers contributed the remaining funding and the SIMMS Waders and Boots were purchased
for Lane County Troopers Mathews, Boyd, Maher and Wolcott. A joint press release was
planned for November 10, 2016 to be held at the Caddis Fly Angling Shop. The scheduled press
release included Mr. Daughters, MFF President John O’Conner and MFF V. President “Sparky”
Rice, in addition to the presence of OSP Sgt. Ashenfelter, Trooper Mathews and several
members of the press. Unfortunately, the press release had to be canceled due to the Troopers
immediate dispatch to the Portland area for an emergency assignment.
The press release has been tentatively scheduled for the April/May 2017 timeframe after Mr.
Daughters returns from New Zealand. Ideas for the event include photographs of the Troopers on
the river enforcing angling laws, a boater safety presentation by the Troopers and a discussion by
the Troopers about Oregon’s angling laws. A possible date for this release could be held on the
2017 opening angling weekend. This event could not have occurred without the mutual support
of McKenzie Flyfishers and the Caddis Fly Angling Shop of Eugene and the support of the Lane
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County OSP Game Officers. Much credit and appreciation is due Terry Willis for the creation
and organization of this project.

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY
Ted Laylor
Club members continue to donate valuable books to our lending library. David “Skip” Hosfield
has donated a hard-bound copy of A Fly Fishing Chrestomathy, a sequel to his earlier
autobiography, BACK CASTS: Memoirs of an Old Fly Fisherman. More on that book later.
Mike Starr has donated 24 copies of the River Journal series by Frank Amato Publications. Each
of these slick booklets focuses on a specific fly fishing river in the U.S. from the Delaware to the
Kenai. Several Oregon rivers are featured. These are high-quality publications with photos, maps
with access points, history, best flies for each season and even resource lists.
These new additions, and more, will be available to lend at our Feb. 20 club meeting.

A Fly Fishing Chrectomathy
J. David Hosfield
My new book, "A Fly Fishing Chrestomathy," was published last month in a limited deluxe
edition of 36 copies as gifts to remaining charter members and people who contributed in some
way to its writing or publication. Fourteen additional hardback standard books were also printed
for the few members of McKenzie FF who might be interested in knowing something of my
history as a founding club member. Eight of these are left and the cost is $35. If any remain at
the end of this month they will be offered to members the Cascade Family Fly Fishers and FFF
members. A softcover edition will be up on Amazon in a few days for $30. At that price the sales
royalty is only a few dollars, but what royalty payments there may be is directed to go to the
FFF.
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FISHING REPORTS
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McKenzie Winter Style
Stevie Brehm
I floated the study section early February with Michael T Williams and the river was fairly low
and clear. We sank nymphs and did well on egg flies in the slower water. We caught several fat
healthy red sides and this XL white fish.
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Around 1 pm a nice BWO hatch brought up smaller fish rising in the tail-outs. Always a bonus to
catch fish on dries in February...I love our home river
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Bull Redfish
Mike Brinkley
Bulls are big and so are the redfish in the winter on the Louisiana flats south of New Orleans.
This is Cajun country, where the scrimp boats ply the waters and the rebel flag swings high on
the mast.
I went there with a friend last November. We flew into New Orleans and drove to the small
fishing village Cocodrie, which is right on the flats at the end of the road on hwy 56. Lodging
can be found in house rentals or motels. We stayed at the Paradise Lodge, not exactly paradise,
but it worked OK and the food there was pretty decent. We scheduled four days with two
different guides. At least four days are advisable here because there are two likely events that
can keep you off the water – clouds and wind. Redfishing is exclusively sight fishing and if the
day is cloudy, it’s very hard to spot the fish. And wind causes waves and stirs up the muddy
bottom, again making the fish almost impossible to spot – and it’s very hard on the guide to
manage the boat.
We took a knee to the wind the first day and spent our time driving around looking at all the
shrimp boats on the tidal river that runs past the road into the bay flats. They run day and night,
depending on the tide and at night, their mast lights are impressive. We got friendly with two
guys unloading a boat and got lots of stories over very black coffee about the local lifestyle. The
second day we fished. The guides have boats that sit low in the water with a platform at the back
that they stand on to pole through the flats. A big outboard engine took us out to the fishing
places (a cold half hour ride in November weather).
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The Louisiana flats are very serene and beautiful, with islands of grass about two feet high that
are very uniform in height. Some of the islands have mangroves, which are being restored by the
state wildlife commission. Birds of all kinds are everywhere: herons, white and brown pelicans,
roseate spoonbills, ducks, terns, seagulls. It is a sea birders paradise. Fishing shacks on stilts in
various states of repair dot the seascape and there are literally thousands of crab pots under
colorful buoys.

Our second day was sunny with very little wind, but the flats were still a bit murky from the
previous day’s weather. Nevertheless, our guide found some fish for us and with his help
pointing them out; we had a good fishing day. The fishing was all catch and release. The first
redfish of the day took my friend Chuck into his backing before coming loose, and after that we
caught about ten each. Most of the fish we caught were in the 7-10 pound range, but we each
landed two over 20. The third day of fishing was perfect. We had bright sun, no wind and the
water was so clear that it was pretty easy for Chuck and I to spot the fish without the guide’s help.
We caught redfish up to 28 pounds and I landed a big black drum. The fourth day started out
promising, but by the time we got to where the fish live, the wind came up, the clouds took over
and we gave up at noon, with no fish landed.
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The flies we used to catch these fish are not very important. Most anything that imitates a
baitfish works. It needs to be heavy, with a size 1 or 1/0 hook that gets down to the bottom right
away. My fly, supplied by the guide and which I used the entire trip was basically a purple
bunny strip streamer with lead eyes. The technique for catching these fish is to get the fly
somewhere in front of them where they see it and then strip. They will almost always go after it
aggressively. A strip set and you are on! The fish takes a big long run, similar to a bonefish but
not as fast. After that, it is just a matter of time to land the fish. I used an 8 weight TFO rod
fitted with a WF9F extreme indicator line and 10 ft of 15 lb mono leader. Competent casting
ability is extremely important. It’s like bonefishing. To be successful, you need to be able to
spot cast accurately to 40-50 feet in front of a cruising fish with only one haul. And often into
the wind. You are not likely to get a second chance at the fish.
In summary, I really enjoyed this outing. I love saltwater fishing and this area is one of the best
places to get into big beautiful redfish. Our guides were very good and gave us lots of
opportunities. You can’t ask for more.
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INVITATION TO JOIN
You do not have to be an expert fly fisher to join the McKenzie Fly Fishers. Our monthly
meetings are an excellent opportunity to meet other area anglers, to have the best of regional
experts on subjects dear to the hearts of fly fishers, and our outings and classes are wonder ways
to hone skills and lead local waters first-hand.
Interested? Just curious? Contact Al Eckerdt, 541-554-2388.

2017 BOARD
President Sparky Rice

At-Large Clint Brumitt

President Elect Al Eckerdt

At-Large Jim Rhoten

Secretary Dave Thomas

At-Large Mark Campbell

Treasurer Mike Layne & Bala Palani

At-Large Terry Willis

2017 COMMITTEES
Auction Jim Rhoten

Conservation Arlen Thomason

Education Tim Knerr & Clint Brumitt

Holiday Party Patrick Dowd

House/Raffle Tom Fauria & Phil Johnson

Library Ted Taylor

IFFF Terry Willis

Outings Clint Brumitt

Membership Al Eckerdt & Karl Lockbaum Website Liz Yocom
Newsletter Editor Mark Campbell

Picnic Jeff Devore & Joanie DeVore

Handbook Liz Yocom & Newt Chapin
Lawsuit Oversight Dave Thomas & Arlen Thomason
Programs Dan Robinhold, Sr., Bill Laing, Mike Star, & Scott Halpert
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